
FOLDING CHAIR PRESTIGE -
FURNITRADE 
Burgendy & Gold

Réf. CHPRROV1

 

DIMENSIONS AND LOGISTICS  

Unfolded dimensions (L x l x h) 50 x 47 x 83 cm

Folded dimensions (L x l x h) 7 x 47 x 95.5 cm

Net weight 4.167 kg

Type of packing 6 pcs.

Package 96 x 31 x 48 cm

Weight package 26.000 kg

Quantity by palette 66

Container capacity 20' 1150

40' 0

40' HC 2868

 

 
 

• DESCRIPTION

- High quality ergonomic folding chair
- Very comfortable and resistant
- Welded reinforcing steel bars below the seat
- Weight limit 150kg
- Folds flat for compact storage
- Integrated ganging system for optimum storage
- Chairs stack up perfectly
- Easy to handle and carry
- Individually packed in polybag
  - Also available in BLUE and SILVER (CHPRBLV1), BLACK PU

(CHPRPUV1) and BLACK and GOLD (CHPRNOV1)
- Weight: 4,08 kg

 

• BACK AND SEAT FINISH

- Deep ergonomic wood seat and back rest
- Specially curved backrest for improved comfort
- Seat and back rest covered by thick foam (25 mm thickness)
- Velvet fabric (polyester) 320gr
- Fire-retardant classification AM18 (French LNE certification)
- Seat size: 40 x 38.5 cm;Seat height: 44 cm;Seat thickness: 3

cm;Backrest dimensions: 16,5 x 44 cm

 

• LEGS AND FRAME FINISH

- Steel tubular legs : 22mm dia and 1,2mm thickness
- Long lasting rustproofing epoxy paint coating
- Rubber feet to prevent noise and scratching

 

FILAIRE AVEC DIMENSIONS

 

USES

Hotels/ restaurants/ catering
Events/ party equipment and furniture hire
City councils

ACCESSORIES

No accessories

LNP designs and distributes folding and stackable furniture and equipment made of
metal, wood, polypropylene or HDPE which are perfect for banquets, receptions,

conferences and various gatherings. LNP deals with local authorities, hotels, catering
and rental companies as well as other professionals

 


